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Recognition, Response and Plan
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• Atlantic City, New Jersey
• Detroit, Michigan
• Sarpy County, Nebraska
• San Antonio, Texas
• Cedarville, California
• Central Falls, Rhode Island
• Pilot Knob, Missouri
• Hartford, Connecticut

• State Fiscal Oversight Program March 2018

Municipalities Receiving National Attention
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• Total of 69 municipal bankruptcy filings have occurred since 2010, 
mostly by special purpose districts.

• Detroit became the largest US city to ever file for bankruptcy in 
2013.

• In Omaha, NE, more than a dozen sanitary districts have filed for 
bankruptcy, accounting for nearly a quarter of all Chapter 9 filings 
since 2010.

Only about half of states maintain laws authorizing municipal 
bankruptcy.

Municipalities & Bankruptcy

Governing.com, Bankrupt Cities, Municipalities List and Map, updated March 2019
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States impose a range of restrictions and qualifying criteria 
for municipalities attempting to file for Chapter 9. Only about 
½ state laws specifically authorize municipalities to file. 

• In Oregon, for example, only irrigation and drainage districts can file 
for bankruptcy. 

• Montana allows for most municipalities to file for Chapter 9 
bankruptcy, with the exception of counties.

• Other state statutes are without rules governing Chapter 9 filings. 
Georgia municipalities are explicitly prohibited from seeking 
bankruptcy protection.

Examples of Bankruptcy
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Bankruptcies Through the Years
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Pre-Plan
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• Insolvency - no longer being able to meet financial obligations

• Bankruptcy- legal proceeding when you’re unable to pay existing debts

• Deficit - opposite of surplus, revenues are lower than expenditures

• Assets - a resource that has economic value, can be cash and non 
cash and expected payments

• Liabilities - amount of owed money that must be paid in the future

• Surplus - amount of assets or resources available that will not be used 
or expected to be utilized

• Designated vs undesignated

Definitions
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• Most states routinely collect
• Budgets, financial reports and audits

• There are only a few that:
• Analyze the information 
• Detect signs of financial distress
• Take the fiscal pulse of the municipality

• States rationalize this lack of oversight or hands off approach
• Not their responsibility 
• Perceived lack of legal authority

• Lack of staff and finances  

States Role in Municipal Financial Oversight 
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• Pension liabilities
• OPEB’s Other Post Employment Benefits
• Cost associated with employment benefits

• Health insurance
• Worker’s compensation
• Contractual obligations negotiated under a different economic climate

• Costly infrastructure and building projects
• Postponed or delayed

• Reductions in federal and state aid
• Impact of SALT deduction 2017 Tax Reform -$10,000 Deduction

• Fluctuations in the economy, housing prices and population

Financial Pressures in Municipal Budgets
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“The state is always going to be responsible if the local 
government fails, they are the parent.” 

- James Spiotto, Municipal Financial Distress Expert
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• United States Constitution 10th Amendment
• “The powers not delegated to the United States by the Constitution, nor 

prohibited by it to the States, are reserved to the States, respectively, or to 
the people.”

• Natural tension between the state and the municipalities.
• i.e. Home Rule.

• States do not necessarily take on the financial obligations of 
municipalities.

• Despite their ultimate responsibility, many states have done little to 
track the financial health of municipalities.

The “Parent”
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Bankruptcy Laws “Chapter 9”

State specifically authorizes 
Chapter 9 filings

Chapter 9 filing is authorized 
upon conditions met and 
further action of state, 
officials or other entity

Municipalities have limited 
authorization

No Chapter 9 authorization 
outlined, laws are unclear or 
filing otherwise prohibited

Source: State policy classifications obtained from "Primer on Municipal Debt Adjustment," Chapman and 
Cutler LLP. Number of Governments measured in 2012 Census of Governments

http://www.governing.com/gov-data/municipal-cities-counties-bankruptcies-and-defaults.html

http://www.governing.com/gov-data/municipal-cities-counties-bankruptcies-and-defaults.html
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Fiscal Monitoring By States
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States Addressing Fiscal Distress

Source: Pew Charitable Trusts
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States Addressing Fiscal Distress

Source: Pew Charitable Trusts
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States Addressing Fiscal Distress

Source: Pew Charitable Trusts
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Some argue these prevent financial distress but in some 
cases they can exacerbate it:

• Debt limits. 
• Revenue and spending caps.
• Limits on tax rate increases.
• Requirements for balanced budgets.
• Technical assistance or training for local government officials.
• Review or approval of local debt issuances. 
• Review or approval of local budgets for compliance with the law.
• Limits on how local governments can invest their money.

Requirements, Limits and Restrictions
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Among the indicators commonly used by states in assessing 
the fiscal condition of local governments are:

• Submitting audits or other financial information on time.

• Deficit or minimum fund balance.

• Debt service payments or debt service per capita or relative to 
operating revenue.

• Sufficient cash for services.

• Total revenue and/or expenditures per capita.

Frequently Used Indicators **

** "State Strategies to Detect Local Fiscal Distress" Pew Charitable Trusts September 2016 Page 14
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Frequently Used Indicators** continued

** "State Strategies to Detect Local Fiscal Distress" Pew Charitable Trusts September 2016 Page 14

• Unrestricted fund balance level/unassigned fund balance.
• Cash to liabilities ratio.
• Interfund transfers to supplement the general fund.
• General obligation debt/revenue or total debt per capita.
• Whether the local government filed a municipal debt 

readjustment plan pursuant to Chapter 9 of the bankruptcy 
code.

• Pension plan funding ratios.
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Can the municipality meet its:

• Immediate or short term obligations.

• Obligations over the fiscal budgeted year.

• Long term obligations.

• Fund base level services and those required by law.

Determining Fiscal Distress
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• Pew Charitable Trusts 
• Pushing for increases in “fiscal monitoring systems.”
• 22 States made some effort towards monitoring the fiscal health 

of local governments.
• Only 8 of the 22 states have early warning systems in place.

• Financial distress examples.
• Nevada - 27 conditions examined.
• Florida - Emergency if state funding needed.
• ICMA - 42 early warning sign indicators.

Fiscal Wellness of Your Community
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• 22 States have fiscal monitoring.
• 8 of the 22 states have formal definitions.

Louisiana Ohio
Nevada Pennsylvania
New Jersey Rhode Island
North Carolina Tennessee

• Questions to Ask?
• Formal definition of fiscal distress.
• System to identify when a municipality is heading toward fiscal 

distress.

Identifying Fiscal Distress
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Nicole Taylor
Director of Labor Issues 

and Collective Bargaining
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What are you asking for?

• Wage increases.

• Decreased contributions for benefits.

• Increased benefits.

• Increased staffing.

Proposals
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What is the REAL cost of your proposal?

• Step advancements.

• Salary increases.

• Roll-up costs.

• “Fully Wrapped” costs.

Sustainability?

How much will this cost?
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• Salaries

• Incentive pay

• Uniforms/Equipment/PPE

• Testing/Training

• Insurance

• Benefits

Hiring Costs
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Cost of Hiring

Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5
Base $56,632 $58,560 $67,256 $74,486 $79,780
EMT Incentive $500 $500 $500 $500 $500
Uniform Allowance $150 $150 $150 $150 $150
Pension (DC Plan) $12,402 $12,819 $14,702 $16,267 $17,413
Health Insurance $26,000 $26,910 $27,852 $28,827 $29,836
Life Insurance $100 $100 $100 $100 $100
Workers' Comp $4,200 $4,200 $4,200 $4,200 $4,200
PPE and Uniforms $5,000
Background Investigations $1,500
Medical Exams $500
Training???


IAFF

		Employee		Rank		Hire date		Current Annual Salary		Uniform Allowance		Holiday Pay*		County Contribution to Pension**		Health Plan		Health Plan Tier		Employer's share of Health Plan Cost***

		1		Firefighter EMT-Basic		2/1/10		$48,954		$400		$3,427		$10,599		Employee+Family		2		$17,247

		2		Firefighter EMT-Basic		7/29/13		$45,798		$400		$2,748		$9,915		Employee+Family		2		$17,247

		3		Firefighter EMT-Basic		7/29/13		$45,798		$400		$2,748		$9,915		Employee+Family		2		$17,247

		4		Firefighter EMT-Basic		8/5/13		$45,798		$400		$2,748		$9,915		Employee+Family		2		$17,247

		5		Firefighter EMT-Basic		10/13/15		$44,952		$400		$2,697		$9,732		Employee+Spouse		2		$12,996

		6		Firefighter EMT-Basic		6/27/16		$43,897		$400		$2,634		$9,504		Employee		2		$5,914

		7		Firefighter EMT-Intermediate		5/6/13		$50,197		$400		$3,012		$10,868		Employee		2		$5,914

		8		Firefighter EMT-Intermediate		1/26/15		$49,252		$400		$2,955		$10,663		Employee+Family		2		$17,247

		9		Firefighter EMT-Intermediate		6/27/16		$46,842		$400		$2,811		$10,141		Employee+Family		2		$17,247

		10		Firefighter EMT-Intermediate		8/22/16		$46,842		$400		$2,811		$10,141		Employee		2		$5,914

		11		Lieutenant EMT-Intermediate		5/27/08		$56,258		$400		$3,375		$12,180		Employee+Family		2		$17,247

		12		Lieutenant EMT-Intermediate		11/23/09		$53,759		$400		$3,226		$11,639		Employee		2		$5,914

		13		Lieutenant EMT-Intermediate		7/6/10		$53,759		$400		$3,226		$11,639		Employee		2		$5,914

		14		Captain		8/3/09		$67,298		$400		$4,038		$14,570		Employee		3		$5,529

		15		Captain		7/29/13		$64,425		$400		$3,866		$13,948		Employee+Family		2		$17,247

		16		Captain		6/17/13		$64,425		$400		$3,866		$13,948		Employee+Children		2		$8,459

																						Total Cost to City

		Total:						$828,254		$6,400		$50,185		$179,317						$194,527		$1,258,683



		*Holiday pay: 7% of base pay.

		**County contribution to pension is 21.65% of base pay.

		***Health plan cost includes administrative fee, PPO medical, Dental, Vision, Basic Life, and Disability (EE only).  
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2.5%

		Employee		Rank		Hire date		Hourly Rate		Step Movement		2.5% Raise in Annual Salary		Uniform Allowance		Holiday Pay*		County Contribution to Pension**		Health Plan		Health Plan Tier		Employer's share of Health Plan Cost***

		1		Firefighter EMT-Basic		2/1/10		$17.84		$52,626		$53,941		$400		$3,776		$11,678		D		2		$18,109

		2		Firefighter EMT-Basic		7/29/13		$16.29		$49,233		$50,464		$400		$3,532		$10,925		D		2		$18,109

		3		Firefighter EMT-Basic		7/29/13		$16.29		$49,233		$50,464		$400		$3,532		$10,925		D		2		$18,109

		4		Firefighter EMT-Basic		8/5/13		$16.29		$49,233		$50,464		$400		$3,532		$10,925		D		2		$18,109

		5		Firefighter EMT-Basic		10/13/15		$14.74		$48,323		$49,531		$400		$3,467		$10,724		B		2		$13,646

		6		Firefighter EMT-Basic		6/27/16		$14.74		$47,189		$48,369		$400		$3,386		$10,472		A		2		$6,210

		7		Firefighter EMT-Intermediate		5/6/13		$16.70		$53,962		$55,311		$400		$3,872		$11,975		A		2		$6,210

		8		Firefighter EMT-Intermediate		1/26/15		$15.25		$52,946		$54,270		$400		$3,799		$11,749		D		2		$18,109

		9		Firefighter EMT-Intermediate		6/27/16		$15.11		$50,355		$51,614		$400		$3,613		$11,174		D		2		$18,109

		10		FIrefighter EMT-Intermediate		8/22/16		$14.57		$50,355		$51,614		$400		$3,613		$11,174		A		2		$6,210

		11		Lieutenant EMT-Intermediate		5/27/08		$22.24		$60,477		$61,989		$400		$4,339		$13,421		D		2		$18,109

		12		Lieutenant EMT-Intermediate		11/23/09		$21.04		$57,791		$59,236		$400		$4,146		$12,825		A		2		$6,210

		13		Lieutenant EMT-Intermediate		7/6/10		$21.04		$57,791		$59,236		$400		$4,146		$12,825		A		2		$6,210

		15		Captain		8/3/09		$24.60		$72,345		$74,154		$400		$5,191		$16,054		A		3		$6,210

		16		Captain		7/29/13		$22.34		$69,257		$70,988		$400		$4,969		$15,369		D		2		$18,109

		17		Captain		6/17/13		$22.34		$69,257		$70,988		$400		$4,969		$15,369		C		Employee+Children		$8,882

																										Total Cost to City

		Total:										$912,632		$6,400		$63,884		$197,585						$204,658		$1,385,159



		*Holiday pay: Approximated to 7% of base pay.

		**County contribution to pension is 21.65% of base pay.

		***Health plan cost includes administrative fee, PPO medical, Dental, Vision, Basic Life, and Disability (EE only).  Inclusive of 5% increase.

				Plan A - Employee only; Plan B - Employee + Spouse; Plan C - Employee + Child; Plan D - Employee + Family
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3%

		Employee		Rank		Hire date		Step Movement - 1.75%		2.5% Raise in Annual Salary		Uniform Allowance		Holiday Pay*		County Contribution to Pension**		Health Plan		Health Plan Tier		Employer's share of Health Plan Cost***

		1		Firefighter EMT-Basic		2/1/10		$57,987		$59,726		$400		$3,584		$12,931		Employee+Family		2		$19,014

		2		Firefighter EMT-Basic		7/29/13		$54,248		$55,876		$400		$3,353		$12,097		Employee+Family		2		$19,014

		3		Firefighter EMT-Basic		7/29/13		$54,248		$55,876		$400		$3,353		$12,097		Employee+Family		2		$19,014

		4		Firefighter EMT-Basic		8/5/13		$54,248		$55,876		$400		$3,353		$12,097		Employee+Family		2		$19,014

		5		Firefighter EMT-Basic		10/13/15		$53,246		$54,844		$400		$3,291		$11,874		Employee+Spouse		2		$14,328

		6		Firefighter EMT-Basic		6/27/16		$51,997		$53,557		$400		$3,213		$11,595		Employee		2		$6,520

		7		Firefighter EMT-Intermediate		5/6/13		$59,459		$61,243		$400		$3,675		$13,259		Employee		2		$6,520

		8		Firefighter EMT-Intermediate		1/26/15		$58,340		$60,090		$400		$3,605		$13,009		Employee+Family		2		$19,014

		9		Firefighter EMT-Intermediate		6/27/16		$55,485		$57,150		$400		$3,429		$12,373		Employee+Family		2		$19,014

		10		FIrefighter EMT-Intermediate		8/22/16		$55,485		$57,150		$400		$3,429		$12,373		Employee		2		$6,520

		11		Lieutenant EMT-Intermediate		5/27/08		$66,638		$68,638		$400		$4,118		$14,860		Employee+Family		2		$19,014

		12		Lieutenant EMT-Intermediate		11/23/09		$63,678		$65,589		$400		$3,935		$14,200		Employee		2		$6,520

		13		Lieutenant EMT-Intermediate		7/6/10		$63,678		$65,589		$400		$3,935		$14,200		Employee		2		$6,520

		15		Captain		8/3/09		$79,716		$82,107		$400		$4,926		$17,776		Employee		3		$6,521

		16		Captain		7/29/13		$76,312		$78,602		$400		$4,716		$17,017		Employee+Family		2		$19,014

		17		Captain		6/17/13		$74,451		$76,685		$400		$4,601		$16,602		Employee+Children		2		$9,326

																								Total Cost to City

		Total:								$1,008,595		$6,400		$60,516		$218,361						$214,891		$1,508,762



		*Holiday pay: Approximated to 7% of base pay.

		**County contribution to pension is 21.65% of base pay.

		***Health plan cost includes administrative fee, PPO medical, Dental, Vision, Basic Life, and Disability (EE only).  Includes 5% premium increase.
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Comparison



				Total Base		Uniform Allowance		Holiday Pay		Employer Contribution to Pension		Employer Health Plan Costs		Total Cost to Employer		Increase from Previous Year

		Current (2020)		$828,254		$6,400		$50,185		$179,317		$194,527		$1,258,683		n/a

		Step + 2.5% Raise (2021)		$912,632		$6,400		$63,884		$197,585		$204,658		$1,385,159		$126,476

		Step + 3% Raise (2022)		$1,008,595		$6,400		$60,516		$218,361		$214,891		$1,508,762		$123,603



		Additional Years:

		2.50%		$1,033,810		$6,400		$72,367		$223,820		$225,636		$1,562,032		$53,270

		2.25%		$1,057,071		$6,500		$73,995		$228,856		$236,917		$1,603,339		$41,307

		2.00%		$1,078,212		$6,500		$75,475		$233,433		$248,763		$1,642,383		$39,044

		2.75%		$1,107,863		$6,500		$77,550		$239,852		$261,201		$1,692,967		$50,584

		1.75%		$1,127,250		$6,500		$78,908		$244,050		$274,261		$1,730,969		$38,002

		2.00%		$1,149,795		$6,000		$80,486		$248,931		$287,974		$1,773,186		$42,217

		0.00%		$1,149,795		$6,000		$80,486		$248,931		$302,373		$1,787,585		$14,399

		1.50%		$1,167,042		$6,000		$81,693		$252,665		$317,492		$1,824,892		$37,307





		Total Increase %		40.9%		-6.3%		62.8%		40.9%		63.2%		45.0%







Rev & Exp

		Revenues and Expenditures Related to Firefighter Payroll

		Year		Total Revenue 		% Dedicated to Fire Payroll		Revenue Committed to Fire Payroll 		Fire Payroll Expenditures

		2020		$6,500,000		35%		$2,275,000		$1,258,683

		2021		$6,597,500		35%		$2,309,125		$1,385,159

		2022		$6,696,463		35%		$2,343,762		$1,508,762

		2023		$6,796,909		35%		$2,378,918		$1,562,032

		2024		$6,898,863		35%		$2,414,602		$1,603,339

		2025		$6,553,920		35%		$2,293,872		$1,642,383

		2026		$6,226,224		35%		$2,179,178		$1,692,967

		2027		$5,603,602		35%		$1,961,261		$1,730,969

		2028		$5,323,421		35%		$1,863,198		$1,773,186

		2029		$4,937,473		35%		$1,728,116		$1,787,585

		2030		$4,690,600		35%		$1,641,710		$1,824,892



Revenue and Expenditures
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Sheet1

				Year 1		Year 2		Year 3		Year 4		Year 5

		Base		$56,632		$58,560		$67,256		$74,486		$79,980

		EMS Incentive		$500		$500		$500		$500		$500

		Uniform Allowance		$150		$150		$150		$150		$150

		Hiring		$6,474

		Health Insurance		$26,000

		Pension (DC Plan)





5-year hiring



				Year 1		Year 2		Year 3		Year 4		Year 5

		Base		$56,632		$58,560		$67,256		$74,486		$79,780

		EMT Incentive		$500		$500		$500		$500		$500

		Uniform Allowance		$150		$150		$150		$150		$150

		Pension (DC Plan)		$12,402		$12,819		$14,702		$16,267		$17,413

		Health Insurance		$26,000		$26,910		$27,852		$28,827		$29,836

		Life Insurance		$100		$100		$100		$100		$100

		Workers' Comp		$4,200		$4,200		$4,200		$4,200		$4,200

		PPE and Uniforms		$5,000

		Background Investigations		$1,500

		Medical Exams		$500

		Training???



		Totals		$106,984		$103,239		$114,759		$124,530		$131,979
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Salaries

• Ranks

• Longevity pay

• Incentive pays

• Insurance costs

• Pension costs

Costing the Contract
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Costing the Contract

Total Base
Uniform 

Allowance Holiday Pay

Employer 
Contribution to 

Pension

Employer 
Health Plan 

Costs
Total Cost to 

Employer
Increase from 
Previous Year

Current (2020) $828,254 $6,400 $50,185 $179,317 $194,527 $1,258,683 n/a
Step + 2.5% Raise (2021) $912,632 $6,400 $63,884 $197,585 $204,658 $1,385,159 $126,476
Step + 3% Raise (2022) $1,008,595 $6,400 $60,516 $218,361 $214,891 $1,508,762 $123,603


IAFF

		Employee		Rank		Hire date		Current Annual Salary		Uniform Allowance		Holiday Pay*		County Contribution to Pension**		Health Plan		Health Plan Tier		Employer's share of Health Plan Cost***

		1		Firefighter EMT-Basic		2/1/10		$48,954		$400		$3,427		$10,599		Employee+Family		2		$17,247

		2		Firefighter EMT-Basic		7/29/13		$45,798		$400		$2,748		$9,915		Employee+Family		2		$17,247

		3		Firefighter EMT-Basic		7/29/13		$45,798		$400		$2,748		$9,915		Employee+Family		2		$17,247

		4		Firefighter EMT-Basic		8/5/13		$45,798		$400		$2,748		$9,915		Employee+Family		2		$17,247

		5		Firefighter EMT-Basic		10/13/15		$44,952		$400		$2,697		$9,732		Employee+Spouse		2		$12,996

		6		Firefighter EMT-Basic		6/27/16		$43,897		$400		$2,634		$9,504		Employee		2		$5,914

		7		Firefighter EMT-Intermediate		5/6/13		$50,197		$400		$3,012		$10,868		Employee		2		$5,914

		8		Firefighter EMT-Intermediate		1/26/15		$49,252		$400		$2,955		$10,663		Employee+Family		2		$17,247

		9		Firefighter EMT-Intermediate		6/27/16		$46,842		$400		$2,811		$10,141		Employee+Family		2		$17,247

		10		Firefighter EMT-Intermediate		8/22/16		$46,842		$400		$2,811		$10,141		Employee		2		$5,914

		11		Lieutenant EMT-Intermediate		5/27/08		$56,258		$400		$3,375		$12,180		Employee+Family		2		$17,247

		12		Lieutenant EMT-Intermediate		11/23/09		$53,759		$400		$3,226		$11,639		Employee		2		$5,914

		13		Lieutenant EMT-Intermediate		7/6/10		$53,759		$400		$3,226		$11,639		Employee		2		$5,914

		14		Captain		8/3/09		$67,298		$400		$4,038		$14,570		Employee		3		$5,529

		15		Captain		7/29/13		$64,425		$400		$3,866		$13,948		Employee+Family		2		$17,247

		16		Captain		6/17/13		$64,425		$400		$3,866		$13,948		Employee+Children		2		$8,459

																						Total Cost to City

		Total:						$828,254		$6,400		$50,185		$179,317						$194,527		$1,258,683



		*Holiday pay: 7% of base pay.

		**County contribution to pension is 21.65% of base pay.

		***Health plan cost includes administrative fee, PPO medical, Dental, Vision, Basic Life, and Disability (EE only).  



&"-,Bold"&12Current Salary	




2.5%

		Employee		Rank		Hire date		Hourly Rate		Step Movement		2.5% Raise in Annual Salary		Uniform Allowance		Holiday Pay*		County Contribution to Pension**		Health Plan		Health Plan Tier		Employer's share of Health Plan Cost***

		1		Firefighter EMT-Basic		2/1/10		$17.84		$52,626		$53,941		$400		$3,776		$11,678		D		2		$18,109

		2		Firefighter EMT-Basic		7/29/13		$16.29		$49,233		$50,464		$400		$3,532		$10,925		D		2		$18,109

		3		Firefighter EMT-Basic		7/29/13		$16.29		$49,233		$50,464		$400		$3,532		$10,925		D		2		$18,109

		4		Firefighter EMT-Basic		8/5/13		$16.29		$49,233		$50,464		$400		$3,532		$10,925		D		2		$18,109

		5		Firefighter EMT-Basic		10/13/15		$14.74		$48,323		$49,531		$400		$3,467		$10,724		B		2		$13,646

		6		Firefighter EMT-Basic		6/27/16		$14.74		$47,189		$48,369		$400		$3,386		$10,472		A		2		$6,210

		7		Firefighter EMT-Intermediate		5/6/13		$16.70		$53,962		$55,311		$400		$3,872		$11,975		A		2		$6,210

		8		Firefighter EMT-Intermediate		1/26/15		$15.25		$52,946		$54,270		$400		$3,799		$11,749		D		2		$18,109

		9		Firefighter EMT-Intermediate		6/27/16		$15.11		$50,355		$51,614		$400		$3,613		$11,174		D		2		$18,109

		10		FIrefighter EMT-Intermediate		8/22/16		$14.57		$50,355		$51,614		$400		$3,613		$11,174		A		2		$6,210

		11		Lieutenant EMT-Intermediate		5/27/08		$22.24		$60,477		$61,989		$400		$4,339		$13,421		D		2		$18,109

		12		Lieutenant EMT-Intermediate		11/23/09		$21.04		$57,791		$59,236		$400		$4,146		$12,825		A		2		$6,210

		13		Lieutenant EMT-Intermediate		7/6/10		$21.04		$57,791		$59,236		$400		$4,146		$12,825		A		2		$6,210

		15		Captain		8/3/09		$24.60		$72,345		$74,154		$400		$5,191		$16,054		A		3		$6,210

		16		Captain		7/29/13		$22.34		$69,257		$70,988		$400		$4,969		$15,369		D		2		$18,109

		17		Captain		6/17/13		$22.34		$69,257		$70,988		$400		$4,969		$15,369		C		Employee+Children		$8,882

																										Total Cost to City

		Total:										$912,632		$6,400		$63,884		$197,585						$204,658		$1,385,159



		*Holiday pay: Approximated to 7% of base pay.

		**County contribution to pension is 21.65% of base pay.

		***Health plan cost includes administrative fee, PPO medical, Dental, Vision, Basic Life, and Disability (EE only).  Inclusive of 5% increase.

				Plan A - Employee only; Plan B - Employee + Spouse; Plan C - Employee + Child; Plan D - Employee + Family



&"-,Bold"&12Proposed 2.5% Raise	




3%

		Employee		Rank		Hire date		Step Movement - 1.75%		2.5% Raise in Annual Salary		Uniform Allowance		Holiday Pay*		County Contribution to Pension**		Health Plan		Health Plan Tier		Employer's share of Health Plan Cost***

		1		Firefighter EMT-Basic		2/1/10		$57,987		$59,726		$400		$3,584		$12,931		Employee+Family		2		$19,014

		2		Firefighter EMT-Basic		7/29/13		$54,248		$55,876		$400		$3,353		$12,097		Employee+Family		2		$19,014

		3		Firefighter EMT-Basic		7/29/13		$54,248		$55,876		$400		$3,353		$12,097		Employee+Family		2		$19,014

		4		Firefighter EMT-Basic		8/5/13		$54,248		$55,876		$400		$3,353		$12,097		Employee+Family		2		$19,014

		5		Firefighter EMT-Basic		10/13/15		$53,246		$54,844		$400		$3,291		$11,874		Employee+Spouse		2		$14,328

		6		Firefighter EMT-Basic		6/27/16		$51,997		$53,557		$400		$3,213		$11,595		Employee		2		$6,520

		7		Firefighter EMT-Intermediate		5/6/13		$59,459		$61,243		$400		$3,675		$13,259		Employee		2		$6,520

		8		Firefighter EMT-Intermediate		1/26/15		$58,340		$60,090		$400		$3,605		$13,009		Employee+Family		2		$19,014

		9		Firefighter EMT-Intermediate		6/27/16		$55,485		$57,150		$400		$3,429		$12,373		Employee+Family		2		$19,014

		10		FIrefighter EMT-Intermediate		8/22/16		$55,485		$57,150		$400		$3,429		$12,373		Employee		2		$6,520

		11		Lieutenant EMT-Intermediate		5/27/08		$66,638		$68,638		$400		$4,118		$14,860		Employee+Family		2		$19,014

		12		Lieutenant EMT-Intermediate		11/23/09		$63,678		$65,589		$400		$3,935		$14,200		Employee		2		$6,520

		13		Lieutenant EMT-Intermediate		7/6/10		$63,678		$65,589		$400		$3,935		$14,200		Employee		2		$6,520

		15		Captain		8/3/09		$79,716		$82,107		$400		$4,926		$17,776		Employee		3		$6,521

		16		Captain		7/29/13		$76,312		$78,602		$400		$4,716		$17,017		Employee+Family		2		$19,014

		17		Captain		6/17/13		$74,451		$76,685		$400		$4,601		$16,602		Employee+Children		2		$9,326

																								Total Cost to City

		Total:								$1,008,595		$6,400		$60,516		$218,361						$214,891		$1,508,762



		*Holiday pay: Approximated to 7% of base pay.

		**County contribution to pension is 21.65% of base pay.

		***Health plan cost includes administrative fee, PPO medical, Dental, Vision, Basic Life, and Disability (EE only).  Includes 5% premium increase.



&"-,Bold"&12Proposed 3% Raise	




Comparison



				Total Base		Uniform Allowance		Holiday Pay		Employer Contribution to Pension		Employer Health Plan Costs		Total Cost to Employer		Increase from Previous Year

		Current (2020)		$828,254		$6,400		$50,185		$179,317		$194,527		$1,258,683		n/a

		Step + 2.5% Raise (2021)		$912,632		$6,400		$63,884		$197,585		$204,658		$1,385,159		$126,476

		Step + 3% Raise (2022)		$1,008,595		$6,400		$60,516		$218,361		$214,891		$1,508,762		$123,603



		Additional Years:

		2.50%		$1,033,810		$6,400		$72,367		$223,820		$225,636		$1,562,032		$53,270

		2.25%		$1,057,071		$6,500		$73,995		$228,856		$236,917		$1,603,339		$41,307

		2.00%		$1,078,212		$6,500		$75,475		$233,433		$248,763		$1,642,383		$39,044

		2.75%		$1,107,863		$6,500		$77,550		$239,852		$261,201		$1,692,967		$50,584

		1.75%		$1,127,250		$6,500		$78,908		$244,050		$274,261		$1,730,969		$38,002

		2.00%		$1,149,795		$6,000		$80,486		$248,931		$287,974		$1,773,186		$42,217

		0.00%		$1,149,795		$6,000		$80,486		$248,931		$302,373		$1,787,585		$14,399

		1.50%		$1,167,042		$6,000		$81,693		$252,665		$317,492		$1,824,892		$37,307





		Total Increase %		40.9%		-6.3%		62.8%		40.9%		63.2%		45.0%







Rev & Exp

		Revenues and Expenditures Related to Firefighter Payroll

		Year		Total Revenue 		% Dedicated to Fire Payroll		Revenue Committed to Fire Payroll 		Fire Payroll Expenditures

		2020		$6,500,000		35%		$2,275,000		$1,258,683

		2021		$6,597,500		35%		$2,309,125		$1,385,159

		2022		$6,696,463		35%		$2,343,762		$1,508,762

		2023		$6,796,909		35%		$2,378,918		$1,562,032

		2024		$6,898,863		35%		$2,414,602		$1,603,339

		2025		$6,553,920		35%		$2,293,872		$1,642,383

		2026		$6,226,224		35%		$2,179,178		$1,692,967

		2027		$5,603,602		35%		$1,961,261		$1,730,969

		2028		$5,323,421		35%		$1,863,198		$1,773,186

		2029		$4,937,473		35%		$1,728,116		$1,787,585

		2030		$4,690,600		35%		$1,641,710		$1,824,892



Revenue and Expenditures
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Sheet1

				Year 1		Year 2		Year 3		Year 4		Year 5

		Base		$56,632		$58,560		$67,256		$74,486		$79,980

		EMS Incentive		$500		$500		$500		$500		$500

		Uniform Allowance		$150		$150		$150		$150		$150

		Hiring		$6,474

		Health Insurance		$26,000

		Pension (DC Plan)





5-year hiring



				Year 1		Year 2		Year 3		Year 4		Year 5

		Base		$56,632		$58,560		$67,256		$74,486		$79,780

		EMT Incentive		$500		$500		$500		$500		$500

		Uniform Allowance		$150		$150		$150		$150		$150

		Pension (DC Plan)		$12,402		$12,819		$14,702		$16,267		$17,413

		Health Insurance		$26,000		$26,910		$27,852		$28,827		$29,836

		Life Insurance		$100		$100		$100		$100		$100

		Workers' Comp		$4,200		$4,200		$4,200		$4,200		$4,200

		PPE and Uniforms		$5,000

		Background Investigations		$1,500

		Medical Exams		$500

		Training???



		Totals		$106,984		$103,239		$114,759		$124,530		$131,979
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Municipal Financial Analyses and CAFRs

What can the Employer Afford?
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Indicators
Asset vs Liabilities and Fund Balance

12/31/16 $529,492,000 $359,510,000 $87,111,000 6.08 $442,381,000 $286,457,000 $102,521,000
12/31/17 $577,637,000 $406,761,000 $82,555,000 7.00 $495,082,000 $312,781,000 $131,385,000
12/31/18 $714,859,000 $430,890,000 $231,593,000 3.09 $483,266,000 $267,553,000 $88,794,000

 
FY17-FY18 -55.89% -2.39%

Unreserved Fund 
Balance

Committed 
Portion of 

Unreserved Fund 
BalanceDate Total Assets

Cash and 
Investments Total Liabilities

Asset to 
Liability 
Ratio

General
Fund Balance


Tab#1

		City		Seattle		WA		Local #		27

		General Fund Assets and Liabilities

		Date		Total Assets		Cash and 
Investments		Total Liabilities		Asset to Liability Ratio		General
Fund Balance		Unreserved Fund Balance		Committed Portion of Unreserved Fund Balance

		12/31/03		$181,451,000		$71,373,000		$62,634,000		2.90		$118,818,000		$42,228,000		$0

		12/31/04		$220,780,000		$76,377,000		$88,604,000		2.49		$132,176,000		$40,669,000		$0

		12/31/05		$271,308,000		$155,270,000		$67,636,000		4.01		$203,672,000		$107,817,000		$0

		12/31/06		$315,958,000		$196,329,000		$74,660,000		4.23		$241,298,000		$150,280,000		$0

		12/31/07		$403,299,000		$284,614,000		$76,271,000		5.29		$327,028,000		$197,678,000		$0

		12/31/08		$352,164,000		$237,915,000		$80,754,000		4.36		$271,410,000		$131,085,000		$0

		12/31/09		$273,890,000		$153,880,000		$76,444,000		3.58		$197,446,000		$107,384,000		$0

		12/31/10		$237,965,000		$111,993,000		$70,929,000		3.35		$167,036,000		$104,676,000		$0

		12/31/11		$272,966,000		$144,220,000		$68,191,000		4.00		$204,775,000		$145,286,000		$0

		12/31/12		$340,386,000		$195,159,000		$65,394,000		5.21		$274,992,000		$191,917,000		$0

		12/31/13		$390,327,000		$237,739,000		$81,367,000		4.80		$308,960,000		$208,926,000		$0

		12/31/14		$402,514,000		$216,746,000		$85,379,000		4.71		$317,135,000		$216,670,000		$76,493,000

		12/31/15		$476,406,000		$300,584,000		$92,479,000		5.15		$383,927,000		$246,826,000		$97,296,000

		12/31/16		$529,492,000		$359,510,000		$87,111,000		6.08		$442,381,000		$286,457,000		$102,521,000

		Date		Total Assets		Cash and 
Investments		Total Liabilities		Asset to Liability Ratio		General
Fund Balance		Unreserved Fund Balance		Committed Portion of Unreserved Fund Balance

		12/31/16		$529,492,000		$359,510,000		$87,111,000		6.08		$442,381,000		$286,457,000		$102,521,000

		12/31/17		$577,637,000		$406,761,000		$82,555,000		7.00		$495,082,000		$312,781,000		$131,385,000

		12/31/18		$714,859,000		$430,890,000		$231,593,000		3.09		$483,266,000		$267,553,000		$88,794,000

								FY17-FY18		-55.89%		-2.39%





Tab#2

		City		Seattle		WA		Local #		27

		General Fund Balance as a Percentage of Expenditures

		FY		Total General Fund Balance		Unreserved Fund Balance		GAAP Basis General Fund Expenditures		Total Fund Balance as 
% of Expenditures		Unreserved 
Fund Balance as 
% of Expenditures

		03		$118,818,000		$42,228,000		$708,645,000		16.8%		6.0%

		04		$132,176,000		$40,669,000		$725,393,000		18.2%		5.6%

		05		$203,672,000		$107,817,000		$762,195,000		26.7%		14.1%

		06		$241,298,000		$150,280,000		$833,474,000		29.0%		18.0%

		07		$327,028,000		$197,678,000		$882,260,000		37.1%		22.4%

		08		$271,410,000		$131,085,000		$978,094,000		27.7%		13.4%

		09		$197,446,000		$107,384,000		$1,026,848,000		19.2%		10.5%

		10		$167,036,000		$104,676,000		$1,015,811,000		16.4%		10.3%

		11		$204,775,000		$145,286,000		$1,000,873,000		20.5%		14.5%

		12		$274,992,000		$191,917,000		$1,004,060,000		27.4%		19.1%

		13		$308,960,000		$208,926,000		$1,103,717,000		28.0%		18.9%

		14		$317,135,000		$216,670,000		$1,172,605,000		27.0%		18.5%

		15		$383,927,000		$246,826,000		$1,192,265,000		32.2%		20.7%

		16		$442,381,000		$286,457,000		$1,340,052,000		33.0%		21.4%

		17		$495,082,000		$312,781,000		$1,387,419,000		35.7%		22.5%

		18		$483,266,000		$267,553,000		$1,576,400,000		30.7%		17.0%

		FY		Total General Fund Balance		Unreserved Fund Balance		GAAP Basis General Fund Expenditures		Total Fund Balance as 
% of Expenditures		Unreserved 
Fund Balance as 
% of Expenditures

		16		$0		$0		$1,340,052,000		33.0%		21.4%

		17		$0		$0		$1,387,419,000		35.7%		22.5%

		18		$0		$0		$1,576,400,000		30.7%		17.0%





Tab#3

		City		Seattle		WA		Local #		27

		General Fund Actual Versus Budgeted Revenue and Expenditures, Budgetary Basis

		General Fund Revenue and Transfers In								General Fund Expenditures and Transfers Out								General Fund Revenue and Transfers In								General Fund Expenditures and Transfers Out

		FY		Budget		Actual		Actual as 
% of Budget		Budget		Actual		Actual as 
% of Budget				FY		Budget		Actual		Actual as 
% of Budget		Budget		Actual		Actual as 
% of Budget

		03		$725,715,000		$718,160,000		99.0%		$797,365,000		$724,362,000		90.8%

		04		$745,932,000		$738,782,000		99.0%		$820,538,000		$742,922,000		90.5%

		05		$892,925,000		$834,201,000		93.4%		$869,092,000		$782,813,000		90.1%

		06		$941,471,000		$867,107,000		92.1%		$965,177,000		$833,470,000		86.4%

		07		$1,018,254,000		$963,268,000		94.6%		$1,142,682,000		$887,263,000		77.6%

		08		$1,083,286,000		$922,103,000		85.1%		$1,132,816,000		$978,094,000		86.3%

		09		$988,016,000		$950,744,000		96.2%		$1,117,367,000		$1,030,115,000		92.2%

		10		$1,033,200,000		$964,092,000		93.3%		$1,163,621,000		$1,015,811,000		87.3%

		11		$1,036,318,000		$998,208,000		96.3%		$1,132,405,000		$994,019,000		87.8%

		12		$1,250,083,000		$1,252,646,000		100.2%		$1,344,319,000		$1,183,615,000		88.0%

		13		$1,277,256,000		$1,284,811,000		100.6%		$1,429,713,000		$1,274,452,000		89.1%

		14		$1,335,376,000		$1,334,264,000		99.9%		$1,461,959,000		$1,326,973,000		90.8%

		15		$1,391,550,000		$1,405,660,000		101.0%		$1,453,361,000		$1,362,828,000		93.8%

		16		$1,552,979,000		$1,553,487,000		100.0%		$1,689,458,000		$1,522,045,000		90.1%

		17		$1,601,514,000		$1,618,471,000		101.1%		$1,826,106,000		$1,577,708,000		86.4%

		18		$1,720,337,000		$1,780,127,000		103.5%		$2,153,750,000		$1,813,535,000		84.2%

		General Fund Revenue and Transfers In								General Fund Expenditures and Transfers Out

		FY		Budget		Actual		Actual as 
% of Budget		Budget		Actual		Actual as 
% of Budget

		17		$1,552,979,000		$1,553,487,000		100.0%		$1,689,458,000		$1,522,045,000		90.1%

		17		$1,601,514,000		$1,618,471,000		101.1%		$1,826,106,000		$1,577,708,000		86.4%

		18		$1,720,337,000		$1,780,127,000		103.5%		$2,153,750,000		$1,813,535,000		84.2%

										03		($6,202,000)

										04		($4,140,000)

										05		$51,388,000

										06		$33,637,000

										07		$76,005,000

										08		($55,991,000)

										09		($79,371,000)

										10		($51,719,000)

										11		$4,189,000

										12		$69,031,000

										13		$10,359,000

										14		$7,291,000

										15		$42,832,000

										16		$31,442,000

										17		$40,763,000

										18		($33,408,000)





Tab#4

		City		Seattle		WA		Local #		27

		FY18

		Fund		Total Fund Equity		Expenditures		Fund Balance as 
% of Expenses		Cash & Investments		% Cash and 
Investments		Assets		Liabilities		Asset to Liability Ratio

		General Fund		$483,266,000		$1,576,400,000		30.66%		$430,890,000		89.2%		$714,859,000		$231,593,000		3.09

		Transportation		$111,432,000		$295,265,000		37.74%		$63,826,000		57.3%		$183,695,000		$72,263,000		2.54

		Other Governmental		$576,131,000		$640,933,000		89.89%		$648,890,000		>100%		$769,272,000		$193,141,000		3.98

		Current total fund balance		$1,170,829,000				Total cash		$1,143,606,000				$1,667,826,000		$496,997,000						`

		Cash/total fund balance		97.67%						Current ratio assets/liabilities				3.36

		Previous total fund balance (FY17)		1,115,335,000						Previous ratio assets/liabilities				5.44

		Difference current total fund balance/previous total fund balance		4.98%						Difference current ratio/previous ratio				-38.31%

				$55,494,000		$2,512,598,000





Tab#5

		City		Seattle		WA		Local #		27

		FY18

		Fund		Total Fund Balance		Fiscal Expenditures

		General Fund		$483,266,000		$1,576,400,000

		Transportation		$111,432,000		$295,265,000

		Other Governmental		$576,131,000		$640,933,000

		Total		$1,170,829,000		$2,512,598,000

		Total fund Balance as a Percentage of Expenditures		46.6%
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Fund Balance and Expenditures

Indicators

16 $442,381,000 $286,457,000 $1,340,052,000 33.0% 21.4%
17 $495,082,000 $312,781,000 $1,387,419,000 35.7% 22.5%
18 $483,266,000 $267,553,000 $1,576,400,000 30.7% 17.0%

FY
Total General 
Fund Balance

Unreserved Fund 
Balance

GAAP Basis 
General Fund 
Expenditures

Total Fund Balance 
as 

% of Expenditures

Unreserved 
Fund Balance as 

% of Expenditures


Tab#1

		City		Seattle		WA		Local #		27

		General Fund Assets and Liabilities

		Date		Total Assets		Cash and 
Investments		Total Liabilities		Asset to Liability Ratio		General
Fund Balance		Unreserved Fund Balance		Committed Portion of Unreserved Fund Balance

		12/31/03		$181,451,000		$71,373,000		$62,634,000		2.90		$118,818,000		$42,228,000		$0

		12/31/04		$220,780,000		$76,377,000		$88,604,000		2.49		$132,176,000		$40,669,000		$0

		12/31/05		$271,308,000		$155,270,000		$67,636,000		4.01		$203,672,000		$107,817,000		$0

		12/31/06		$315,958,000		$196,329,000		$74,660,000		4.23		$241,298,000		$150,280,000		$0

		12/31/07		$403,299,000		$284,614,000		$76,271,000		5.29		$327,028,000		$197,678,000		$0

		12/31/08		$352,164,000		$237,915,000		$80,754,000		4.36		$271,410,000		$131,085,000		$0

		12/31/09		$273,890,000		$153,880,000		$76,444,000		3.58		$197,446,000		$107,384,000		$0

		12/31/10		$237,965,000		$111,993,000		$70,929,000		3.35		$167,036,000		$104,676,000		$0

		12/31/11		$272,966,000		$144,220,000		$68,191,000		4.00		$204,775,000		$145,286,000		$0

		12/31/12		$340,386,000		$195,159,000		$65,394,000		5.21		$274,992,000		$191,917,000		$0

		12/31/13		$390,327,000		$237,739,000		$81,367,000		4.80		$308,960,000		$208,926,000		$0

		12/31/14		$402,514,000		$216,746,000		$85,379,000		4.71		$317,135,000		$216,670,000		$76,493,000

		12/31/15		$476,406,000		$300,584,000		$92,479,000		5.15		$383,927,000		$246,826,000		$97,296,000

		12/31/16		$529,492,000		$359,510,000		$87,111,000		6.08		$442,381,000		$286,457,000		$102,521,000

		Date		Total Assets		Cash and 
Investments		Total Liabilities		Asset to Liability Ratio		General
Fund Balance		Unreserved Fund Balance		Committed Portion of Unreserved Fund Balance

		12/31/16		$529,492,000		$359,510,000		$87,111,000		6.08		$442,381,000		$286,457,000		$102,521,000

		12/31/17		$577,637,000		$406,761,000		$82,555,000		7.00		$495,082,000		$312,781,000		$131,385,000

		12/31/18		$714,859,000		$430,890,000		$231,593,000		3.09		$483,266,000		$267,553,000		$88,794,000

								FY17-FY18		-55.89%		-2.39%





Tab#2

		City		Seattle		WA		Local #		27

		General Fund Balance as a Percentage of Expenditures

		FY		Total General Fund Balance		Unreserved Fund Balance		GAAP Basis General Fund Expenditures		Total Fund Balance as 
% of Expenditures		Unreserved 
Fund Balance as 
% of Expenditures

		03		$118,818,000		$42,228,000		$708,645,000		16.8%		6.0%

		04		$132,176,000		$40,669,000		$725,393,000		18.2%		5.6%

		05		$203,672,000		$107,817,000		$762,195,000		26.7%		14.1%

		06		$241,298,000		$150,280,000		$833,474,000		29.0%		18.0%

		07		$327,028,000		$197,678,000		$882,260,000		37.1%		22.4%

		08		$271,410,000		$131,085,000		$978,094,000		27.7%		13.4%

		09		$197,446,000		$107,384,000		$1,026,848,000		19.2%		10.5%

		10		$167,036,000		$104,676,000		$1,015,811,000		16.4%		10.3%

		11		$204,775,000		$145,286,000		$1,000,873,000		20.5%		14.5%

		12		$274,992,000		$191,917,000		$1,004,060,000		27.4%		19.1%

		13		$308,960,000		$208,926,000		$1,103,717,000		28.0%		18.9%

		14		$317,135,000		$216,670,000		$1,172,605,000		27.0%		18.5%

		15		$383,927,000		$246,826,000		$1,192,265,000		32.2%		20.7%

		16		442381000		286457000		$1,340,052,000		33.0%		21.4%												0		0

		17		495082000		312781000		$1,387,419,000		35.7%		22.5%												0		0

		18		483266000		267553000		$1,576,400,000		30.7%		17.0%												0		0

		FY		Total General Fund Balance		Unreserved Fund Balance		GAAP Basis General Fund Expenditures		Total Fund Balance as 
% of Expenditures		Unreserved 
Fund Balance as 
% of Expenditures

		16		$442,381,000		$286,457,000		$1,340,052,000		33.0%		21.4%												0		0

		17		$495,082,000		$312,781,000		$1,387,419,000		35.7%		22.5%												0		0

		18		$483,266,000		$267,553,000		$1,576,400,000		30.7%		17.0%												0		0





Tab#3

		City		Seattle		WA		Local #		27

		General Fund Actual Versus Budgeted Revenue and Expenditures, Budgetary Basis

		General Fund Revenue and Transfers In								General Fund Expenditures and Transfers Out								General Fund Revenue and Transfers In								General Fund Expenditures and Transfers Out

		FY		Budget		Actual		Actual as 
% of Budget		Budget		Actual		Actual as 
% of Budget				FY		Budget		Actual		Actual as 
% of Budget		Budget		Actual		Actual as 
% of Budget

		03		$725,715,000		$718,160,000		99.0%		$797,365,000		$724,362,000		90.8%

		04		$745,932,000		$738,782,000		99.0%		$820,538,000		$742,922,000		90.5%

		05		$892,925,000		$834,201,000		93.4%		$869,092,000		$782,813,000		90.1%

		06		$941,471,000		$867,107,000		92.1%		$965,177,000		$833,470,000		86.4%

		07		$1,018,254,000		$963,268,000		94.6%		$1,142,682,000		$887,263,000		77.6%

		08		$1,083,286,000		$922,103,000		85.1%		$1,132,816,000		$978,094,000		86.3%

		09		$988,016,000		$950,744,000		96.2%		$1,117,367,000		$1,030,115,000		92.2%

		10		$1,033,200,000		$964,092,000		93.3%		$1,163,621,000		$1,015,811,000		87.3%

		11		$1,036,318,000		$998,208,000		96.3%		$1,132,405,000		$994,019,000		87.8%

		12		$1,250,083,000		$1,252,646,000		100.2%		$1,344,319,000		$1,183,615,000		88.0%

		13		$1,277,256,000		$1,284,811,000		100.6%		$1,429,713,000		$1,274,452,000		89.1%

		14		$1,335,376,000		$1,334,264,000		99.9%		$1,461,959,000		$1,326,973,000		90.8%

		15		$1,391,550,000		$1,405,660,000		101.0%		$1,453,361,000		$1,362,828,000		93.8%

		16		$1,552,979,000		$1,553,487,000		100.0%		$1,689,458,000		$1,522,045,000		90.1%

		17		$1,601,514,000		$1,618,471,000		101.1%		$1,826,106,000		$1,577,708,000		86.4%

		18		$1,720,337,000		$1,780,127,000		103.5%		$2,153,750,000		$1,813,535,000		84.2%

		General Fund Revenue and Transfers In								General Fund Expenditures and Transfers Out

		FY		Budget		Actual		Actual as 
% of Budget		Budget		Actual		Actual as 
% of Budget

		17		$1,552,979,000		$1,553,487,000		100.0%		$1,689,458,000		$1,522,045,000		90.1%

		17		$1,601,514,000		$1,618,471,000		101.1%		$1,826,106,000		$1,577,708,000		86.4%

		18		$1,720,337,000		$1,780,127,000		103.5%		$2,153,750,000		$1,813,535,000		84.2%

										03		($6,202,000)

										04		($4,140,000)

										05		$51,388,000

										06		$33,637,000

										07		$76,005,000

										08		($55,991,000)

										09		($79,371,000)

										10		($51,719,000)

										11		$4,189,000

										12		$69,031,000

										13		$10,359,000

										14		$7,291,000

										15		$42,832,000

										16		$31,442,000

										17		$40,763,000

										18		($33,408,000)





Tab#4

		City		Seattle		WA		Local #		27

		FY18

		Fund		Total Fund Equity		Expenditures		Fund Balance as 
% of Expenses		Cash & Investments		% Cash and 
Investments		Assets		Liabilities		Asset to Liability Ratio

		General Fund		$483,266,000		$1,576,400,000		30.66%		$430,890,000		89.2%		$714,859,000		$231,593,000		3.09

		Transportation		$111,432,000		$295,265,000		37.74%		$63,826,000		57.3%		$183,695,000		$72,263,000		2.54

		Other Governmental		$576,131,000		$640,933,000		89.89%		$648,890,000		>100%		$769,272,000		$193,141,000		3.98

		Current total fund balance		$1,170,829,000				Total cash		$1,143,606,000				$1,667,826,000		$496,997,000						`

		Cash/total fund balance		97.67%						Current ratio assets/liabilities				3.36

		Previous total fund balance (FY17)		1,115,335,000						Previous ratio assets/liabilities				5.44

		Difference current total fund balance/previous total fund balance		4.98%						Difference current ratio/previous ratio				-38.31%

				$55,494,000		$2,512,598,000





Tab#5

		City		Seattle		WA		Local #		27

		FY18

		Fund		Total Fund Balance		Fiscal Expenditures

		General Fund		$483,266,000		$1,576,400,000

		Transportation		$111,432,000		$295,265,000

		Other Governmental		$576,131,000		$640,933,000

		Total		$1,170,829,000		$2,512,598,000

		Total fund Balance as a Percentage of Expenditures		46.6%
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Budget vs Actual

Indicators

17 $1,552,979,000 $1,553,487,000 100.0% $1,689,458,000 $1,522,045,000 90.1%
17 $1,601,514,000 $1,618,471,000 101.1% $1,826,106,000 $1,577,708,000 86.4%
18 $1,720,337,000 $1,780,127,000 103.5% $2,153,750,000 $1,813,535,000 84.2%

General Fund Revenue and Transfers In General Fund Expenditures and Transfers Out

FY Budget Actual
Actual as 

% of Budget Budget Actual
Actual as 

% of Budget


Tab#1

		City		Seattle		WA		Local #		27

		General Fund Assets and Liabilities

		Date		Total Assets		Cash and 
Investments		Total Liabilities		Asset to Liability Ratio		General
Fund Balance		Unreserved Fund Balance		Committed Portion of Unreserved Fund Balance

		12/31/03		$181,451,000		$71,373,000		$62,634,000		2.90		$118,818,000		$42,228,000		$0

		12/31/04		$220,780,000		$76,377,000		$88,604,000		2.49		$132,176,000		$40,669,000		$0

		12/31/05		$271,308,000		$155,270,000		$67,636,000		4.01		$203,672,000		$107,817,000		$0

		12/31/06		$315,958,000		$196,329,000		$74,660,000		4.23		$241,298,000		$150,280,000		$0

		12/31/07		$403,299,000		$284,614,000		$76,271,000		5.29		$327,028,000		$197,678,000		$0

		12/31/08		$352,164,000		$237,915,000		$80,754,000		4.36		$271,410,000		$131,085,000		$0

		12/31/09		$273,890,000		$153,880,000		$76,444,000		3.58		$197,446,000		$107,384,000		$0

		12/31/10		$237,965,000		$111,993,000		$70,929,000		3.35		$167,036,000		$104,676,000		$0

		12/31/11		$272,966,000		$144,220,000		$68,191,000		4.00		$204,775,000		$145,286,000		$0

		12/31/12		$340,386,000		$195,159,000		$65,394,000		5.21		$274,992,000		$191,917,000		$0

		12/31/13		$390,327,000		$237,739,000		$81,367,000		4.80		$308,960,000		$208,926,000		$0

		12/31/14		$402,514,000		$216,746,000		$85,379,000		4.71		$317,135,000		$216,670,000		$76,493,000

		12/31/15		$476,406,000		$300,584,000		$92,479,000		5.15		$383,927,000		$246,826,000		$97,296,000

		12/31/16		$529,492,000		$359,510,000		$87,111,000		6.08		$442,381,000		$286,457,000		$102,521,000

		Date		Total Assets		Cash and 
Investments		Total Liabilities		Asset to Liability Ratio		General
Fund Balance		Unreserved Fund Balance		Committed Portion of Unreserved Fund Balance

		12/31/16		$529,492,000		$359,510,000		$87,111,000		6.08		$442,381,000		$286,457,000		$102,521,000

		12/31/17		$577,637,000		$406,761,000		$82,555,000		7.00		$495,082,000		$312,781,000		$131,385,000

		12/31/18		$714,859,000		$430,890,000		$231,593,000		3.09		$483,266,000		$267,553,000		$88,794,000

								FY17-FY18		-55.89%		-2.39%





Tab#2

		City		Seattle		WA		Local #		27

		General Fund Balance as a Percentage of Expenditures

		FY		Total General Fund Balance		Unreserved Fund Balance		GAAP Basis General Fund Expenditures		Total Fund Balance as 
% of Expenditures		Unreserved 
Fund Balance as 
% of Expenditures

		03		$118,818,000		$42,228,000		$708,645,000		16.8%		6.0%

		04		$132,176,000		$40,669,000		$725,393,000		18.2%		5.6%

		05		$203,672,000		$107,817,000		$762,195,000		26.7%		14.1%

		06		$241,298,000		$150,280,000		$833,474,000		29.0%		18.0%

		07		$327,028,000		$197,678,000		$882,260,000		37.1%		22.4%

		08		$271,410,000		$131,085,000		$978,094,000		27.7%		13.4%

		09		$197,446,000		$107,384,000		$1,026,848,000		19.2%		10.5%

		10		$167,036,000		$104,676,000		$1,015,811,000		16.4%		10.3%

		11		$204,775,000		$145,286,000		$1,000,873,000		20.5%		14.5%

		12		$274,992,000		$191,917,000		$1,004,060,000		27.4%		19.1%

		13		$308,960,000		$208,926,000		$1,103,717,000		28.0%		18.9%

		14		$317,135,000		$216,670,000		$1,172,605,000		27.0%		18.5%

		15		$383,927,000		$246,826,000		$1,192,265,000		32.2%		20.7%

		16		442381000		286457000		$1,340,052,000		33.0%		21.4%												0		0

		17		495082000		312781000		$1,387,419,000		35.7%		22.5%												0		0

		18		483266000		267553000		$1,576,400,000		30.7%		17.0%												0		0

		FY		Total General Fund Balance		Unreserved Fund Balance		GAAP Basis General Fund Expenditures		Total Fund Balance as 
% of Expenditures		Unreserved 
Fund Balance as 
% of Expenditures

		16		$442,381,000		$286,457,000		$1,340,052,000		33.0%		21.4%												0		0

		17		$495,082,000		$312,781,000		$1,387,419,000		35.7%		22.5%												0		0

		18		$483,266,000		$267,553,000		$1,576,400,000		30.7%		17.0%												0		0





Tab#3

		City		Seattle		WA		Local #		27

		General Fund Actual Versus Budgeted Revenue and Expenditures, Budgetary Basis

		General Fund Revenue and Transfers In								General Fund Expenditures and Transfers Out								General Fund Revenue and Transfers In								General Fund Expenditures and Transfers Out

		FY		Budget		Actual		Actual as 
% of Budget		Budget		Actual		Actual as 
% of Budget				FY		Budget		Actual		Actual as 
% of Budget		Budget		Actual		Actual as 
% of Budget

		03		$725,715,000		$718,160,000		99.0%		$797,365,000		$724,362,000		90.8%

		04		$745,932,000		$738,782,000		99.0%		$820,538,000		$742,922,000		90.5%

		05		$892,925,000		$834,201,000		93.4%		$869,092,000		$782,813,000		90.1%

		06		$941,471,000		$867,107,000		92.1%		$965,177,000		$833,470,000		86.4%

		07		$1,018,254,000		$963,268,000		94.6%		$1,142,682,000		$887,263,000		77.6%

		08		$1,083,286,000		$922,103,000		85.1%		$1,132,816,000		$978,094,000		86.3%

		09		$988,016,000		$950,744,000		96.2%		$1,117,367,000		$1,030,115,000		92.2%

		10		$1,033,200,000		$964,092,000		93.3%		$1,163,621,000		$1,015,811,000		87.3%

		11		$1,036,318,000		$998,208,000		96.3%		$1,132,405,000		$994,019,000		87.8%

		12		$1,250,083,000		$1,252,646,000		100.2%		$1,344,319,000		$1,183,615,000		88.0%

		13		$1,277,256,000		$1,284,811,000		100.6%		$1,429,713,000		$1,274,452,000		89.1%

		14		$1,335,376,000		$1,334,264,000		99.9%		$1,461,959,000		$1,326,973,000		90.8%

		15		$1,391,550,000		$1,405,660,000		101.0%		$1,453,361,000		$1,362,828,000		93.8%

		16		$1,552,979,000		$1,553,487,000		100.0%		$1,689,458,000		$1,522,045,000		90.1%

		17		$1,601,514,000		$1,618,471,000		101.1%		$1,826,106,000		$1,577,708,000		86.4%

		18		$1,720,337,000		$1,780,127,000		103.5%		$2,153,750,000		$1,813,535,000		84.2%

		General Fund Revenue and Transfers In								General Fund Expenditures and Transfers Out

		FY		Budget		Actual		Actual as 
% of Budget		Budget		Actual		Actual as 
% of Budget

		17		$1,552,979,000		$1,553,487,000		100.0%		$1,689,458,000		$1,522,045,000		90.1%

		17		$1,601,514,000		$1,618,471,000		101.1%		$1,826,106,000		$1,577,708,000		86.4%

		18		$1,720,337,000		$1,780,127,000		103.5%		$2,153,750,000		$1,813,535,000		84.2%

										03		($6,202,000)

										04		($4,140,000)

										05		$51,388,000

										06		$33,637,000

										07		$76,005,000

										08		($55,991,000)

										09		($79,371,000)

										10		($51,719,000)

										11		$4,189,000

										12		$69,031,000

										13		$10,359,000

										14		$7,291,000

										15		$42,832,000

										16		$31,442,000

										17		$40,763,000

										18		($33,408,000)





Tab#4

		City		Seattle		WA		Local #		27

		FY18

		Fund		Total Fund Equity		Expenditures		Fund Balance as 
% of Expenses		Cash & Investments		% Cash and 
Investments		Assets		Liabilities		Asset to Liability Ratio

		General Fund		$483,266,000		$1,576,400,000		30.66%		$430,890,000		89.2%		$714,859,000		$231,593,000		3.09

		Transportation		$111,432,000		$295,265,000		37.74%		$63,826,000		57.3%		$183,695,000		$72,263,000		2.54

		Other Governmental		$576,131,000		$640,933,000		89.89%		$648,890,000		>100%		$769,272,000		$193,141,000		3.98

		Current total fund balance		$1,170,829,000				Total cash		$1,143,606,000				$1,667,826,000		$496,997,000						`

		Cash/total fund balance		97.67%						Current ratio assets/liabilities				3.36

		Previous total fund balance (FY17)		1,115,335,000						Previous ratio assets/liabilities				5.44

		Difference current total fund balance/previous total fund balance		4.98%						Difference current ratio/previous ratio				-38.31%

				$55,494,000		$2,512,598,000





Tab#5

		City		Seattle		WA		Local #		27

		FY18

		Fund		Total Fund Balance		Fiscal Expenditures

		General Fund		$483,266,000		$1,576,400,000

		Transportation		$111,432,000		$295,265,000

		Other Governmental		$576,131,000		$640,933,000

		Total		$1,170,829,000		$2,512,598,000

		Total fund Balance as a Percentage of Expenditures		46.6%
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Trouble on the Horizon
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• Credit challenges

• Rating outlook

• Factors that could lead to an upgrade

• Factors that could lead to a downgrade

Moody’s Credit Reports
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• Attend finance discussions and meetings.

• Understand the long-term cost of benefits.

• Know the actual fire/EMS costs to the taxpayer.

• Understand the municipal economy.

Strategic Planning and Monitoring
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Municipal Financial Analysis

Be Prepared!

Can the Jurisdiction afford this?
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Summary

4/30/15 $18,627,713 $9,412,404 $8,209,350 2.27 $10,418,363 $10,094,683 $0

4/30/16 $22,450,729 $14,198,928 $5,839,921 3.84 $16,610,808 $16,361,475 $0

4/30/17 $25,452,672 $17,590,938 $6,303,986 4.04 $19,148,686 $18,734,812 $192,348

General
Fund Balance

Unreserved 
Fund 

Balance

Committed 
Portion of 

Unreserved 
Fund Balance

Date Total Assets
Cash and 

Investments
Total 

Liabilities

Asset to 
Liability 

Ratio
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How good is the jurisdiction at planning?
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Budget vs. Actual

15 $31,575,744 $32,680,600 103.5% $30,945,488 $29,087,142 94.0%

16 $31,182,330 $36,086,876 115.7% $30,972,509 $29,894,431 96.5%

17 $32,197,700 $32,971,675 102.4% $32,249,104 $30,433,797 94.4%

General Fund Expenditures and Transfers Out

FY Budget Actual Actual as 
% of Budget

Budget Actual Actual as 
% of Budget

General Fund Revenue and Transfers In 
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Trouble on the Horizon
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“Play Chess When Everyone is Playing Checkers”
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“Play Chess When Everyone is Playing Checkers”

Playing Checkers
• Focusing on election cycle only.
• Paying attention to only annual budgets.

• Think budget to budget.
• Expense side thinking.

• Fire fighter/Paramedic only strategy.
• Costing benefits annually.

• Short term vision.
• What is the budget?
• What do we get in this contract?
• Comparing yourself to other 

departments.

Playing Chess
• Finance discussion/meetings.
• Understanding the long term costs of benefits.
• Understanding the tax/revenue structure.
• Actual fire/EMS cost to the taxpayer.
• Understanding all expense and revenues.
• Understanding debt.

• Short and long term.
• Understanding municipality economy

• Biggest taxpayers.
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“Play Chess When Everyone is Playing Checkers”
• Get out of the firehouse. 

• Understand the current and future financial position of the municipality.
• Examine costs over a longer periods of time.

• Wages, work schedules, and benefits.
• Consider economic downturns in benefit discussions/negotiations.
• Understand the local economy.

• You protect the economy-you should understand it.
• CAFR (Comprehensive Annual Financial Report).
• Finance meetings.

• Read all consultant reports.
• Credit rating, reports and bond prospectus.

• Understand revenue.
• Assessing process for property taxes.
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“Play Chess When Everyone is Playing Checkers”

Jeannette Walls, “Half Broke Horses”

“Sometimes something catastrophic can occur in a split 
second that changes a person's life forever; other times one 
minor incident can lead to another and then another and 
another, eventually setting off just as big a change in a 
body's life.”
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“Play Chess When Everyone is Playing Checkers”

Detect
Assess
Address
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POLITICS AS A TOOL
Andy LaVigne

Director of Political Department
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Politics = Means to an End

Goal is NOT power for power’s sake, but what you can 
achieve with political power. 

Always keep your end goals in sight when engaging in 
political action. 

Set Your Foundation
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• Learn the rules of the game.

• Campaign finance.

• Election dates.

• Registration deadlines.

• Early voting rules.

• Party structures.

• Lobbying disclosure.

Inform yourself
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Know 
your 

battlefield

Districts, 
representatives

Voter numbers 
– turnout, 

partisanship

Issues that 
drive elections

Patterns –
change vs. 

stability

Inform yourself
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Inform yourself

Be In 
the 

Loop

Read the 
paper, 
online 

news, etc

Use social 
media to 

follow 
issues

Talk to 
people 
outside 

your usual 
circles

Listen 
carefully

Share 
information 

when it 
doesn’t hurt 

you

Inform yourself
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Power mapping
•Who is connected? 

•Who has influence, and how did they get it?

•How are decisions made?  

INFORMATION + CONNECTIONS + RESOURCES= INFLUENCE

Find the Path to Power
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Power Mapping
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Power Map Exercise 
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Short 
Term

Middle 
Term Long Term

Building a Political Mindset
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• Set goals in the: 
• Short.
• Medium.
• Long term.

• Set goals in the: 
• Political/electoral realm.
• Policy realm.

Goals
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• Short term: Now
• Political goal: Mobilize your membership to call councilors.
• Policy goal: Stop a bad pension bill in city council.

• Middle term: Election cycle or two
• Political goal: Beat the councilman that sponsored the bill.
• Policy goal: No attacks on pensions for the 2 year window.

• Long term: 4-6 years from now
• Political goal: Build a majority on council that backs you.
• Policy goal: Permanent fix to pension.

Example of Goal-Setting 
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• Start every political action with defining victory in your
terms – think about not just winning in the moment, but how 
winning the right way can make the next victory possible. 

• Add organizational goals to electoral ones as a check on 
the impulse to ‘win at all costs’, and make sure you have 
middle and long term goals in mind.

Goal-Setting for the Union
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Success in campaigns and politics requires:

• Information. 

• Self-awareness.

• Planning, with commitment to the plan, but flexibility to change 
when needed.

• Deliberate action.

Think First for Success
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• What are your strengths? 

• What are your weaknesses?

• What resources (money/people/time) can you bring to the 
fight? 

• Who are your allies, enemies, neutral? Why?

• What resources can they bring to the fight? 

Information & Self Awareness
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Resources your local can offer:

• Financial: Build your PAC if you want to play in politics.

• People/time: Build a culture of volunteering on campaigns.

• Message/image: Your brand is positive, and can help politicians. 
Use it carefully and when it matters. 

• Our issues may not always be the right ones for the front-facing 
campaign.

Self-Aware Engagement
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At first, your local won’t be able to run a campaign on its own.

• Expertise comes with practice.

• Resources (money/people) are built up over time.

• Plan according to your resources and capabilities, but always in 
a way that builds for the future. 

• Under-promise and OVERDELIVER.

Self-Aware Engagement
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Basic questions of a campaign:

• How many people do I need to vote for my side to win?

• What do we need to do to get them to vote for us

• What are we going to say to them?

• How are we going to say it?

• What resources will it take to have those conversations?

Planning
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• Recognize the time, effort, and money needed to win a 
race.

• Plans need to account for building those resources as 
much as the deployment of them.

• Calendar, budget, and volunteer engagement are the 
core of a good plan. 

Planning
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• Victory often goes to the side that chose the battlefield and 
the time of engagement. 

• Exhaust non-campaign options first – be like the UN: 

• 15 sternly-worded letters before an airstrike…

• And when it’s time to go, do your best to set the terms and 
have the resources to win. 

Political Mindset: Deliberate Action
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• Are you sticking to your plan? 

• Does this choice fit into the longer play, or are you just 
reacting to outside stimulus?

• In a campaign, is this action moving you closer to your 
victory? 

• Have you considered other alternatives? 

Deliberate Action
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• Be present.

• Map people’s social networks.

• Deliver an audience.

• Learn to ask for money.

• Deliver key donations.

• Know the terrain/ voter file and data.

• Know your neighbors.

Simple Steps for Local Political Relevance
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• Become a trusted information source to people in your 
networks.

• Cut through the complications – learn the processes and 
regulations, be a reliable source.

• Deliver petition signatures.
• Learn all elements of the campaign, and how to be helpful.
• Train and lead volunteers.
• Get elected to office.

Simple Steps for Local Political Relevance
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Complete and submit your workshop and overall evaluations 
using the IAFF App.
1. Open the App and click       (by the logo).
2. Select Sign in and login (IAFF.org username).
3. Click the Events icon and select ALTS.
4. Select Sessions and the workshop you attended.
5. Click Session Evaluation.
6. Complete the evaluation.
7. Click Submit.

Win an Apple Watch!

Winners will be 
announced 

February 7, 2020.

For the overall evaluation, follow steps 1, 2 and 3 then click Dashboard > Event 
Evaluation.
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